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Objectives
 The importance of creating the 
appropriate Geologic Model of the project 
site
 How we do it
 How we can get better at it
Geotechnical Report
What is the purpose of the 
Geotechnical Report?
1. Describe the Site Geology








Basic Overview of the General Geology
 Physiographic Maps
 Regional Geologic Maps
 Quaternary Geologic Maps











Identify anomalous geologic features
Start to verify the Office Study
Field Data


















 Type-grain size distribution
 Other Constituents-peat, marl, contaminants…
 Color


















 Based on soil and rock profile
 Accelerations




 Based on the response spectrum(SD1)
Interpretation
 Check Borings vs maps and literature
 Is the bedrock what was anticipated?
 Are the soils what were anticipated?
 Fence Diagrams
 How do the soils fit within the context of 
the landform?
 Make new assumptions based on the 
combination of data
So What, Why Does It Matter?







 Continuity of the Rock Mass
 From RQD and Recovery to RMR and GSI
 Stress History of the Soils
 What happened to this soil? Is it the same 
thing that happened to the soil from our other 
borings?




 Pile Over Runs
 Pile Under Runs
 “Unsuitable” Soils
Change of Conditions = $$$$
Differing Site Conditions
Geotech Change Orders
FY # of Change Orders Total $$ of Change Orders
2009 137 $11,944,982 
2010 112 $5,862,897 
2011 143 $19,068,420 
2012 85 $7,440,370 
2013 60 $2,470,940 





 US Geologic Survey
 Indiana State Geologic Survey
 INDOT OGS
jpaauwe@indot.in.gov
(317) 610-7251 ext 226
Questions?
